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REPORT ON THE WORK OF KARNAK 
DURINfi THE SEASONS 1954-55 AND 1955-56 

BY 

SHEHATA ADAM « FARIO El-SHABOURV 

The present report comprises all the work done of an 
archaeological and architectural nature in the great temple of 
Karnak during the seasons 1954-55 and 1955-56. Although it 
bd beoome customary that a report on the work st Karnak 
he published almost annually in the Annales st the end of 
each sesson, tws was difficult, for certain rea.sona, in the case 
of these two seasons. M. H. Chevrier, who had been in 
charge of work in this important temple Binee 1926, resigned 
in November 1954 and thereafter other changes in personnel 
took place. A. Lutfi. M. Chevrier's assistant, was tl'ansferred 
to El-Qurna and Ml. M. Hammad who was bcing trained by 
M. Chevrier was alsa, a short time Ister, transferred to the 
Department of Buildings in which he had previously scrved 
The second of the present authors was then Ilppointed ar
erutect at Karnak and has since been responsible for the archi
tectural work, while the first was eoncerned with 11.11 work of 
an archaeological nature. The architectural work was super
vised by :1'.1. Lauer of Saqqara. during the winter 1955- 56 
and l\Ir. Taha E l-Shiltawy, the Chief Architect of the Depart
ment. The archaeological work was supervised by Mr. Labib 
Habachi, t he Chief Inspector fOt Upper Egypt. An these 
gentlemen ofIered valuable advice which helped towardH the 
success of work. 

Tbe report on the work of the Jast seasons (1956--58) 

will be issued "ery SOOn, and we hope that succeeding reports 
will be published annuaUy. Objects of unusua.1 significance 
found during the work will be dealt with in separate studies 
by ourse!vea or by others especially interested in them 
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Among these is the stela of 
covered in the Third Pylon. 
lUt. 'Lu.bib Habachi. 

a i\Iontuhotep which was dis· 
This is DOW noder study by 

The work in the seasons 1954---56 achieved the following 
rcsults : 

l - Rebuilding of the IInd Pylon. 
II.-30unrlings in the eutrance to the Ilnd Pylon. 

III.- Restoration work at the VIIth Pylon. 
IV.- Reconstruction of the statue of Pinozem I. 
V.- Continuation of the work on the IIlrd Pylon. 

VI.-Clearance of the area cast and south of the Sacred 
Lake. 

VIL- Varions other works in t he temple. 

L_ Rebuilding of the Und Pylon 

After M. Chevrier's resignation in the autumn of 1954, 
it ~as decided t hat the program of the work in Karnak 
thl'ough the 1954- 55 season should, in the first place, im'olve 
the continuation of the rebuilding of the Hud Pylon. To 
avoid the buckling and evelltual collap::lC of the walls of the 
Hnd P ylon, .H. Chevrier had sinee removed the blocks. 
Through the eusuing yeats, he had been able to rebuild only the 
north end of the south tower to a height of approximately 8 
or 9 met.res. (ll At t he south end of the north towerhe 
hs.d gone as far as to begin laying the foundation j llst before 
his departure for the summer of 1954. Under the direction 
of M. Hammad and A. Lut6 this foundation \Vas completed 
by October (pl. r, A). i\Ir. Lut6 \Vas then transfetred to 
El-Qurna and 31r. Hammad Wn..9 in so)e charge of the work 
at Karnak. At a meeting in Lu.'{or on the 25th of Dccember 
1954, Mr. 'l'aha EI-Shiltawy, the Chiei Architect, at the 
request of the lnspectorates, instructed Mt. Hammad ta devote 
full time to the rebllilding Qf the IInd Pylon. Work was 

( 1) H.CIIJI:\· RlIUI, Raf'T""rl IiIr lu l rof~ .. :r d~ Ka'Ml" ( l{l4S·49), An". S~n:., XLIX, 

pp. 2W ff., fig. J. 
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therefore started on the 15th of January 1955 at the south 
end of the north tower. Thrce or four ('ourses of hlooks 
weœ laid when, in April, the second of the present authors 
was put in charge of the architectural work at Karnak. 

With druly observation and close supervision work went on 
with good discipline 1 ncl great enthusiasm. Although wc had 
no records at band of the blooks which had been rClIloved 
wc were able to do tbe reconstruct ion Yery aecurately. With 
the help of photographs kindly supplied us by ?trr. Hughes 
of the Oriental Institute in Luxor, and owing to the excellent 
arrangement and numbering of tbe detached blacks donc by 
M. Chevrier the work went on systematically. 

The rusass?mbled blacks of the pion had been arranged 
in lm orderly fashion by :\1. Chevrier in the aren ellst of the 
temple of KhonSIl. ( J) We had to transport them from there 
ta the Hypostyle Hall. Some of the blocks were placed on 
Décauville wagons pulled by labourers to a wa.shing basin which 
had been built by Mr. Hammad near t.he administrative offices 
of Karnak (pl. l , B). 1'here for approximately 24 hoUIs they 
were washed in c1e~ n wlI.ter. This washing was necessary for 
the extraction of the salt with which they Were impregnated. 
}lTom theJ.'e each block was taken to the Hypostyle Hall when 
it was t reoted by our restorers. Sorne of the stones of the 
pylon were in had condition and these were carefulJy hand~ed. 

'fbey were washed for only a few minutes if posaible, and 
eacb was alsa treated before it was handed to the builder, 

Refore the end of the SUDlmeJ.' of 1955 we were able to 
reach in the reconstruction of the north tower, the height of 
the previously reconstructed part of the south tower. Up to 
this height we had hoisted ea.cb black From the Hypostyle 
Hall witb. the use of the pont roulant. N ow it became difficult 
to carry on our work by tbat method, 80 wc tro nsferred 
operations ta the south tower. Thore we begun by building 

(I) Cf. H. Clmvua., R",."ort ft, lu 'rd"",,, ù K",.....,t (la63-M), ..tu. S .... 
UU, pl. XVII. 
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a wooden bridge connooting the reconstructed parts of the tWQ 

towers. More scaffolding was rigged up and the pont roulant 
was placed on it (pl. II). The Déca.uville rails were laid on 
the bridge and it was then possible for the wagons to 
come direct'y from the area south of the Hypostyle Hall onto 
the north tower via the wooden ramp which M. Chevrier had 
built. Wc fim removed a large amount of debris in the core 
of the north end of t he BOuth towcr, apparcntly left there 
during previolUl work to oonsolidate the rebui lding and then 
began the reconstruction of this tower. Wa place 1 our 
materials in the court south of the Great Hypostyle HaU anl} 
the arca becamo the atelier for the restoration of the blocks 
berore tbey wore placcd on the wagon and pllllcd up the camp 
to the towers. 

After the wooden bridge was built we con~inued the 
rcbuilding of the south end of the north tower of j be pylon. 
At about the end of January 1956 we hnd completed the 
rebuilding of this part of the py lon. \York was thon trans
ferred to tbe south tower and we resumed the rebuilding of 
tbe north end of t bat tower. By April work on this part of 
tbe pylon had a lso been completed, and before us now re
mained only the restoration of the reveals of the passage 
through the pylon. By the end of May the rebuilding of both 
towers of the Hnd Pr ion had been completely 6.'Coouted. 
In order to fme the stone of whatever salt they might still 
contain, the whole structure wa.s waahed daily witb lI<'ater until 
finaUy it regu.ined some of jt::s original solidity. Having 
finisbed our taale. of reconstruotion, we had still to remove 
the extemive scaffolding, some of whicb bad marred thé 
appearanee of the pylon for many years. BeCore the end 
of June no piece of it remained on the pylon. Tbe long 
8rifting pt1rts of the towers 'Of the JJnd Pylon are now finally 
rebuilt and t he whole edifice tises once &gain in grandeur and 
magnificence. Notbing IlO\\' ObSOUTes the vi ew of the visitor 
who wishes to photograph the llnd. Pylon or the Great 
Hypostyle H.U boh;nd ;t (pis. III and IV). -,-
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Il.-Soundings in the Entrance 
01 th. IJnd Pylon 

[ • 1 

One of the important reeent events JO the field of 
Egyptian archaeology and history was the diseovery, in the 
summer of 1954. of the steis of king Kamoae at Karnak. 
The stela was found in the foundations of t he northem Btatue 
of Ramses II in front of the gateway of the Und Pylon. 
The histories} information provided by thia stela. made it 
imperative to examine the foundation of the southam statue 
of Ramses II aB well .(I ) This aiso involved soundings in the 
entrance to the Und Pylon and arouod the above·mentioned 
colossi of Ramses as weIl as around the base of the ncwly 
diacovered colossus of King Pinozem. As was shawn in 
Mr. Labib Habachi's preliminary report on t te stela of Kamase, 
the 8tela is the continuation of Bnother one, two fragments 
of which were previously discovered by .M. Henri Chevrier 
whitbin the IIIrd Pylon. (I l We hoped that perhaps another 
equally valuable stela might he discovered undcr the oolossus 
of Ramses II. UnfoTtunately the cxamÎna.tion of the 
foundation of this statue turned up no stela. whatsoever. nor 
did aoy very valuable block tum up in the soundings. 
Neverthless these 80undings were not st ail frnitless. Here 
is an Deconnt in brief of the objects discovered in them: 

(a) Two inscribed granite door jambs bearing the car~ 

touche of Amenophis II, .. ch 244 cm. high (pl. V, A). 

(b) Two new fragments of the stela of Psamtik 11 which 
is set up in front of the gateway of the Hnd PylOll. 

(1 ) Cf. L .UrBUUIoCH I, 1'nli".ilOary 
Beporl_ K._ SW4 .11<1 <114er lucriHâ 
IJIocI:. 1_... Rt;VM.t/. ... lA. l'o .... dQ/ioow 

of T_ s~_ u.I K ...... k, ,A ..... Sen., Lm. 
pp. 198 11'. 

(1) j bUJ., pp. 109 11'. 
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(c) A sandstone block Il5 X 46 X 109 cm. broken to two 
pleces. 

It Î8 part of a. comice coloured white, red and bine, with 
black lines between. The black la the right ang:e of a comico, 
as the shape and the dccoration on two sides indicate 
(pl. V, B). 

(d) A sandstone block 94 X. 39 X 93 cm. bearing the ~kr· 

aigu in white, red and bine. The latter tWQ blocks seem ta 
belong ta the sarne small chapel and tbey resemble in tech
nique the work of Amcllophis IV (pl. VII, B). 

(e) The left side of the besd of a person in hard limcstone, 
very likely of a queen or goddess wearing the vulture besd 
dress. 

The fragment ia shawn on pl. Vl, A. 

(jJ A bead in black Ii:;ranite, very likely that of an 18th 
Dynasty Queen (pl. VI, B). 

(g) Fragments of blue granite statues. One fragment reprc
sents the band of apparently a King embracing wbat seems ta 
he a baboon (1). Anothel' fragment represents tWQ bands on 
a largel' scale embracin3' or ho lding something circular in 
IIhape. 

(h) A chip of black granite bearing the prenomen of King 
Amenophîs III. 

(i) The tor80 of a sandstone statue of a man wearing a toga 
from the Late Pe:riod (pl. VI , C). lU. Chevrier had previously 
found a simlar picce which we noticed in one of t be maga
zines of the temple. 

Otber înscribed and uninscribed sa tone blocks wcre 
found in tbese soundings. The cornice blocks with the ~kr 
decoration were in the foundation of the southern statue of 
Ramses II. The foundation itself consisted of three courses of 
plain sand stone blocks. 
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III._The VIItb Pylon and the Cour 
de la Cachette 

(7} 

Along the north side of the VIIth Pylon there are seven 
royal statues of red granite. Four of theae statues (nOS 1·4 
from the left in pl. VIII, B) flank the gateway of the pyIon, 
wo on each side. These four Test on pedestals and belong to 
King Thutmosis III. (1) The three remaining statues n08 5-7) 
in the photo) are along the west tower beside those of Thut· 
moais. Two of them (nOS 5 and 6) represent the King 
seated on a tbrone, while the third (nO 7) represents the King 
standing wearing a long kilt. The two seated statues bear no 
inscriptions and although one of them was reporte<! by 
M. Legrain ta have the cartouche of Sobek-hotep, (' ) we could not 
detect auy trace of a cartouche now. The third statue (nO 7) 
beara the prenomen of King Amenophis II in a cartouche on 
the beit. The three latter statUe8 were found resting on the 
ground without foundations, and the head of one of the statues 
of Thutmosis III (nO 4 in the photo) layon the ground 
(pl. IX, A). The pedestala of the statues of Thutmosis III 
and the Iower parts of the three other statues were found to 
he bad!y eroded by ground salta and moisture (cf pl. IX, B). 
It was urgently necessary tha.t we try to save as much as pos· 
sible of these statues as well as any stela or other blacks exposed 
to destruction by salt and moisture. The treatment must include 
not only the establishment of new foundations for the pieces but 
also the restoration of the abjects themselves inso far as possible. 
Thus we removed each statue, treated each fragment found on 
the ground and dug up the foundations. It was found that 
the statues of Thutmosis III were erected on foundationf! 
consisting of huge plain sandstone blacks. The three other 
royal statues, as stated above, had no foundations, sa we 

(1) Cf. PORUR '" Moss, Top. Bibl., n, i« t, aMW: ~ d K<lrnak • ..4 ..... s".., 
1i3 f.; GJ:ORGU LJ:GBAlIl, R4Jl1)Df" ... r lu IV, pp. 6 JI. 

,",~oallZ uicvtû li Kantal.:, A .... : S....,., TI. ( 1) Op. til., p. %70. 
pp. 270 fi., G. LJ:GUIN, &t0n4 ,..,pport ,., 
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made concrete fanndations for ail the seven statues following 
the uaual technique oC placing an IDsulat ing matenal between 
the foundation and the bases of the statues. Theu the statues 
were set up after having beau completely restored (PI. VIII, B). 
A part of the feet of the eastero most statue of Thutm08is III 
(nO 1 on the plate) and a part of the foot and the left 
shou1der of the western statue of the paire on the right (nO 4 
on the plate) were reconstructed with the use of modem 
granite powder. This technique was one which ha<! previously 
been employed by way of experiment and whicb it was decided 
would he used only when persistent technical or architectural 
difficulties dictated. 

The effect of moistuxe and salt on the bases of these 
statues was also noticed on ail the fragments of other statues 
and blocks scattered in the cour de la cack tu. Half&. graas 
and camel thorn had al80 grown through t he stones in the 
court and in consequence they had ClUmbIed into severaI pieces. 
Some of these stones are of great importance. 'l'hey belong. 
as stated by M. Legrain, to a portal of Amenophis l a.nd are 
of fine limestone.(1) The relief on tbese stones is beautifully 
8Culptured and still preserves sorne of its ancient yellow paint. 
It was urgently necessary to save the fragments of tbis portal 
and other fragmenta from a complete destruct ion. It was 
decided tbat tbese blocka should be immediately restored and 
transported from the oour de la cachette to a saier place. 
By the end of the 1955-66 season nU of them wcre removed 
and t hose whîch had disintegrated were reassemblod and 
reatored. The limostone bloclœ oi Amenophîs l were placed 
for the t ime being in the musée. (S) The sandstonc blocks 

P ) G. LRGUDI, 8~ NPJI(lI1 ... r lu M. Chonier orooted the l&moU! lim{lllt.ono 
INN U ~ 4 XarttaJ:. A ..... 8~rtI •• IV. , brine (If Soeoootrio r p d th" al.b-..wr eb.rin& 
pp. 14 11'.; O. L KOlUrlI', R6J1POrl "'r Je. of Amenophis 1. The bloou of quoen 
I., .. " .. ,~ ukvlb d X ....... .I:. AIIII. SV'II .. V. H.tllhep"u~', I.<!mpl" p d ot'- UiddJ., and 
pp. 271 11'. Ne ... Kingd .. m bloeu are g&tbend in \he 

... .....r.. o.n... t.n the importance of ü .... 
( 1) Tb" ... uh(lI&naUy e&lled lIiIInri<S.Jp monomentll t he .... " al_ J8 conaidered 

by UIt i 0&nù 01 K&I'I1Ù) ia the &fM whe;'" prohibilo<!d to tou .... "'. 
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needed a quick but thorough chemical and technical treatment. 
This task was handIed by Dr. Zaki Iskander. the chief C!f the 
aboratory of our Depnrtment. The principal purpose was to 

save the iDeised face, in particular, from being disintegrated br 
the salt or aDy other ageney. This purpose was achieved by 
the end of December 1954 and on a visit to Karnak on 10-2-55, 
Dr. Iskander was able to asscrt that the stela was free of salt . 
The next step \Vas the restoration of tllC broken pieces and this 
was executed by A. EI-Dibawy, a. rcstorer in the labora.tory and 
one of Dr. l skander's assistants. EI-Dibawy workcd on the 
sOOla twice, fust in J 955, t hen in 1956. The job was weil done 
and the inscribed face as weil a.s the sides of the steIn are DOW 

in a satisfactory condition.Cl ) Tbe steIn at the t ime of the work 
upon it lay in the musée, a Little to the south of the shrine of 
Sesostris 1 (pl. X). It was then decided that it should be kept 
in a much safer pla.ce and the choice fell upon the southcrn 
magazine, DOW caUed the magazine of Sheikh La.bib. The 
transfer W8.S executed and a support for it wa.s built of buent 
bricks and cement ta fi. height of 40 cm. The support was 
left partly hoUow and the interior was fiUed with cIean sand. 
Wooden planks were pla.ced on the brick support and the stela 
was placed face upon the planks. In arder to keep the inscribed 
face clean the stela is covered with a truck clotho For the time 
being the stem will remain in this magazine uut il it hecomes 
favorable ta erect it. 

The Kamosc stela was found as a resu1 t of the clearance 
of the anaient foundation of the statue of King Pinozem (1) . 
After the clearance was completed new concrew foundation was 
Ia.id in the summer of 1954. Through the yeae 1955 work 
on this coloSBU8 Wa.B Dl&in1y concentra.ted on the replacemfDt of 
the amaU fragmenta and chips !rom it, which were gathered on 
tables in the First Court. The actual restorat ion and erection 

( 1) w. 1-." \he t.cluûcal det&il. \0 give hi:s report on the trea\meat of th i. 
Dt. z.k..i IabDder, who will \llI.dollbt.edl.y import&D~ _klla. 
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of the COl038U8 was bogun latcr on in 1956. This was done 
when the reconstrucfon of the Und Pylon had been fini hed 
and the soundings in the Ilrea in front of the gateway of the 
pylon Ilnd around the foundo.tion of the statue of Pinozem (1) 
were completely executed. Work was bagun with the resto rotion 
of the socle and the small statue of the queen standing on the 
fcet of the colo ~ .. u.'l of thc king. (L) Next came the erection 
of the torso of tbe statue. Scaffolding \Vas set up (Lnd the 
hCllviest portion of the statue. namely the tor o. was raised 
(pis. X l, X lI ). By the end of the 1955-56 season the 
restorntion of the badly brokcn colossus \Vas Dcarly finished. 
It wa . completely restored piece by piecc with the exception 
of the head and the crown which had to he raise<! dur:ng the 
1956- 57 Sea80n . 

Tbe statue \Vas ereeted in its original place wes~ of tbe î 
statue of Ramses II which stands on tbe north side of the 
cotrance of the Und Pylon. lt faces south and now stands 
aloof Ilttracting the attention of cveryone by its peculi&r attitude. 
'l'hc figure of the queen stands on tbe fcet of the king. 
M. Chevrier believed that this figure was that of ODe of king 
Pinozem's wives or a divine adoratrice. (' ) M. Christophe, 
aD the other band, believes that the statue originally belonged 
ro Ramses II and that the lady is one of his wives, probably 
Bent-Ant.eY ) The figure, elegantJy conceived, is most likely 
one of the wives of Ram.ses II. Rut if this is 80, did 
Ramses II intend to erœt the statue where it stands now, or 
did he intend to ereet it dOmewhere eL e 1 Is it not peouliar 
that Ramses II would ereet more than two standing statues 
of himself confronting cach other in front of the Und Pylon 1 
If the statues were seated or if they had their backs t.o the 
pylon (as js the case in front of the pylon of Luxor temple) 

(1) Cf. H. CIUlU.IJ:R. R"pporl n . lu (' 1 11nd .• p. %li. 

" ..... ..., fic K .. .....J: ( 19G2~), A .... Sff'. , (J ) L.-A. CHllJ!ITOPIILl, DIu """" f'IIr 
Lln, p. 10. pl. VI, B.; R"J'PMC .... lu r. mppon .. JI. C'-rW. A ..... S_ •• 
',.wu fi~ K~ (1953.640). A ..... St.... . LIlI. pp. '" ft. 
LIU. pp. t6 ft •• ph. IV·VI. 
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it would Dot have been strange, but more than two sta.tues and 
in suob different style would he astonishîng. Definitely the 
statue was not erected in the time of Ramses II, as the cartou
ch es of the other Ram.sessides on the Wlderside of the base would 
indicate. However, it seelllll that the Bize of the statue and the 
style of sculpture as weIl as the elegance and the grandeur of the 
workmanship of the statue of the queen point to Ra.mses II rather 
than to P illozem. Nevertheless it seems that the fita,tue was Dot 
erected uutil the time of Pinozem I, whom ~'e believe to be re
spoosible for its erection in the place where it DOW stands. I n 
tbat case it is underst.a.ndable that the statue should be erocted 
in front of the statue of Ramses II without a similar sta.tue aym
metrjcally confronting it on t he other side of the entranoe. I t ia 
very probable that the statue \Vas made at the end of the rcign 
of Hamscs II but, a8 8. reslllt of Ramses Il's de8.th, was not 
ereeted. Ramses II would have prepared two statues of the 
sarne {orm to ereet thern in symrnetty as one would expeet. 
It seems likely that Ramses II had preparcd this eoloS3us and 
pœsibly had the intention of preparillg two collossi and of 
erectmg them somewhere in Karnak, probably but straIlgely 
enough, in front of the Hnd Pylon. RalIl8es II and Ramses 
VI , eaeh had bis name eut ou its base, bu t it seems rather 

( 
Iike1y that it was Piuozem 1 who erected it as the ÎMcriptions 
ou tllQ dOl'lml pillar at least iudicate. Whether the statue of 
the queen is that of Bent-Ante or SOUle othe! wue of RaUlSes 
Il cannot be definitely determiued. Nevertheless M. Christophe's 
attJ:ibutiou must be given cOll8ideration. 

V. - The HIrel Pylon 

'fhe infiltration water makes diggmg in the fonndation of 
the Ilhd pylon impossible most of the year. I t is orùy on 
April, .May and June that one cau make a. soundjng ta extract 
the heavy bloch of wruch t he fonndation consista. In 19:56 
the work of extracting SOllie of these blockB W88 contmuoo 
and at thé 'Same time other blacks of the foundation were con· 
aolidated to keep them sale from driCting alter the crlr~ctiQIf 
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of lidjaccnt ones. Owing ta the difficulty and slowness of tLis 
method of 8Ounding, at the end of this suson the PQssibili~ 
of employing some other method wa.s consideled. The fea.si ... 
bility of removing aIl the blocks, of syatematically digging up 
the foundation and a.fœrwards wholly rebuilding the pylon 
was discU8sed. This, if done, would supply US within a. short 
time with the bJOCKs which nad beeo reusad in the pyJon aud 
are still undiscovered. At the ume time it \VouJd allow us 
to record the hithErto unseen inscriptions and reliefs on the 
wMtern facade of this pylon of Amenophis III, as weil as te 
reconstruct the eastern wall of the g:reat Hypostyle Hall of 
Karnak. However, this new procedure is still a. matter of 
d.bate. 

There we.r:e d1Jcovered in 1956 in the fOlUldatioll of this 
pylon four sandstone blacks. Three of them bea.r incomplete 
hieroglyphic inacriptionB with the representation of e.ither the 
god Amon or a. standing persan, apparently the King. The 
fourth block bears baside the representation of the King the 
cartouche of Thutmosis IV (pl. XIII). 

But the m03t fascinating discovery in the8e 80undings WaI!, 

that of five fragments and a chip from a. limestone steJa of 
one of the Montuhoteps of the Xlth dynasty. 'fhese Crag. 
ments give us nearly half of the stela. They heM nmetcen 
incomplete lines of hieroglyphic tm .. ii running horizontally from 
right to left. I t is hoped, if the miasing pieces are found, 
that the stels. wiil contribute sign ifica.ntly to our knowledge 
of the period. 'The stela Wss badly eraded but was chemically 
treated at tl1e time of its discovery. Meanwhile it is under 
study by Mr. Labib Habachi, t he Chief Inspecto! of Uppc~ 
Egypt. 

VI.- Clearance around the Sacred Lake 

In December 1955 we started to do sorne clearing wit~ 
the temple. We fb st got lid of SOUle 6arth and debris wIDch 
had accumulated in the outer court, the Hypostyle Hall, the 
ceutral court, the a.rea between tbe grani.te sanctuary 80d t~a 
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Festival Hall of Thutmosis III, and the area, around the Sacred 
Lake. Ta the norlh of the Jake many blocks had beau placed 
and these were moved a. little forthet nortb where they were 
plaood on protective brick su!,ports. The hBlfa. gra.ss e.nd the 
cameI thorn, w hicb Hamish in this area, were removed. A certain 
amount of clearance was also done ta the east and south of 
the lake with t he purp08e of making a walk Mound the lake 
more pleasant for visitars (pl. XIV). As a result of this 
clearance ancient mud brick structures were reached ta the 
cast of the lake, Ta the BOuth stone structures were uncovered. 
Among tbese wc cleared a covered staircaae with two outrances 
which reminds us of the staircase attached to the edifice of 
Taharqa north of the lake.(l) This new staircase waa 
discovered on the southeast side of the lake as is shown in the 
photograph (pl XV). I t is built of sandstone blocks and 
the stairs go fa r down. Binee we have Dot yet cleared the ares. 
aboya the staircase we have Dot veDtUl'ed down it. 

Getting rid of the halfa grass and the camel thorn i.a 
one of t.he main problerns we face in Karnak. The question 
of how to get completely rid of thern js still a subject of 
discussion. Experts rrom the Ministry of Agriculture as weU 
&8 from our Department have been consulted, but we had not 
yet reached a definit.e solution. Any advice on the probtem 
will be welcome. 

Another problem is that of the groUlld salt and the infi.l ~ 
tration water. This prohtem was partly solved by the modHn 
Diesel pumps which the Depmment DOW has.(I) Tbese pump8 
replaced old oues and by the autumn of 1956 they were in 
operation. They draw water from the Karnak drain and DOW" 

work only for about three Illonths of the year. During the 
flood season of 1956 the experimcnt wa,s very successful. 
Underground water which used ta cover a large portion of 
the main temple during the inundation no longer rises abovo 
tbe ground. 

( 1) Cf. P ORTO. '" M oes. op. dt. , p. 72, 

(1) Cf. H. CH:KVKIlI&, &f/1IUft Hlr la IraN"" <k KarMk, A.". S~n4., LIlI , p. Q. 
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VII.-Various Works 

In addition to the aboye work the lollowing tasks were 
aLso executed dwing these two seasons. 

A.-The statues of Set i II in the Hypostyle Hall. 

In the great Hypostyle H all of Karnak we have t hree 
statues of Set i II; two of thern represent him standing and 
the third represents bim kneeling. ln 1955 we noticed that 
the bases of tbese statues were af!ected by salt and moisture 
to sucb an extent tbat ît was very nec6SSary that we shou1<1 
restore the bases and establ ish new foundations for them. 
F ollowing our method of washing every piece under resto
ration in clean water, each statue was carried ta the basin 
outside tbe temple and thcre washed for a considerable t ime. 
When wc were sure that the salt had been removed and the 
statUe3 were in perfect condit ion wc began restorat ion and 
the building of new foundatioIlS for t hem. 

As usus l tar was used as an insulating material between 
the fOlUldation and the base. We use this material ta protect 
the restored abject from the moisture caused by the infiltration 
water which fises annual1y during the Nile Hood. 

The two standing statues of Setî II stood face ta face 
in the southern portion of the Hypostyle Hall north of 
columns nOS 70 and 71 of P orter and M03S' S pl:mY) The socle 
of the latter statue had deterio.ra.ted and a new socle was made 
fo r it . 'l'he doubled right :fist of t he statue which stands 
Dorth of column nO 71 was found in one of the magazines 
of Karnak and the fragment was affi..xed to the statue. It 
i.s fi tting to giye here a brief description of these three 
statues. 

( 1) PORUIL. '" Moee. op. cil., p. 10. The l"av" them where they had bel.n. Frag· 
loo.tion 01 tb""" ",,",tu,," ie .. p~ntly 1IIonts of t."O other Atanding .tat""" of 
mod",". Theil original pl_ment ia, loi! lal Seti TI He in the outer court in front of the 
... "', kilo .. , Inidenti6ed. W., preferred ta g.ta· ... y 01 the Und PyJon. 
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The statue of Setî 11 facing east represents the king 
standing, wearing 8. short kilt and 8. necklace. He bolds 
between bis left arDl and his body a standard , the head of 
wbicb, originally that of a ram (the god Amon) , is mlssing. 
The hand holding t he standard is fiat while t he tight fist is 
douhled. The head of the statue, part of the neck and the 
right atm are ail misaing. The statue stands on a tcctan
glùsr base. It bears inscriptions consisting mosdy of the 
names and titi es of the king on his belt, the kilt, the stan
dard, the base ar.d the dorsal pillar. On tbe left side between 
the dormI pillar and the king's leg is depicted in bas-relief 
the figure of the king's wife. 

The statue fseing west reprcsents the king standing 
wearing a long kilt and a necldace, and holding a standard 
placcd between bis left hand and his body. Tle left hand is 
fia t . 'l'he hesd, neck and the right arm of the statue are 
missing. The upper part of the standard, wlüch must also 
have originally heen a rarn ts head is also missing. The statue 
stands on a recta.ngular base. It too besrs inscriptions con· 
sisting mostly of the names aud t itles of the king on the 
kilt, tbe standard, the base and the dorsal pillar. 

The third statue of King Seti II is situated in the northern 
portion of the Hypostyle Hall norlih of column number 4, 

fucing wa8t. I ii representa the king kneeling and holding 
between bis hands an offering table. He weats a. short .kilt. 
The statue has a rectangular base. Inscriptions, mostly consist-
iug of the names and t itles of the king appear on the offet
ing table, the dorsal pillar and the base. 1t is noteworthy 
that tbis statue had no pedestaJ and in consequence its base 
was badly damaged by the infiltration water. It was necessary 
to establish a new pedesta.l ta protect its base and at Jeast save 
the rcmainin~ inscriptions on it. Tbe photographE on pis. 
XVI, XVII show the state of tbis statue and the others befote 
and after theïr restoration. 
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B.-Re.emplacement of the b~ocks in the llorth wall of 
the great Hypostyle Hall. 

In the area north of the grC!lt Hypostyle Hall of Karnak 
there are man y hea vy blocks lyillg one beaide the other. 
Among these two blocles attracted our aUention . I t was found 
tbat they fit one \Vith the other. The blocks bear inscriptions 
in bas-rclief including t~ e prenomen and nomcn of Seti 1. 
The figure of the king is parwaJly preserved on onc of the;;c 
blacks making offering to the Gad Amon-Min WllO appea.rs 
on the Ht:COud black with the goddcss J;[at-Vor behind him. 

The next s ~ep was to find the original locati(lll of these 
two blocks. Tbis was scon discernfd to he the innor face of 
the upper par t of the nortl1 wall of the great Hypostyle Hall 
just east of r he doorway. Be:ng sure of tbis conclusion, we 
set up scaffolding, taised tbe two blacks and Ï1lscrted thcm 
in the wall of the HaU where t hey had beeu in ancient times. 
Pis. XVIII and XIX show that quarter of the wall of the 
Hypostyle Hall before and af cr the reinsertion of thcse two 
long-missing blacks. 

O.-Protection of the stones of Akhenat,en. 
A large number of the tragments of Akhenaten's temple 

previously found by lU. Chevrier were arranged by him on 
supports cspecially built for the protec' ion of thcse valuable 
pieces. But a group of these stones were left; on the ground 
north of the temple of Khonsu. A large number of these 
latter fragments still preserve their vivid colours as weil as 
their reliefs which are still in a perfect condition. It was 
then necessary to carry on M. Chevrier's plau of protecting 
these stones. Three Jang supports were built of burnt bricks 
west of the temple of Khonsu, and nearly a11 the fragments 
on the spot were arranged on these supports sa that they now 
form three parnllel rows (pl. XX). This arrangement is 
temporary, for it has been decided that a11 t he fragments 
belonging to Akhenaten's temple should he sheltered from the 
hea.t of the sun which effaces the colours: These abelters have 
not yet beeu built, but we hope that when these ahelters -\Iorç 
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built , a il t he fragments of Akhenaten which are estimated to 
he morc t han 15,000 pieccs (lI will he gathered, arranged and 
weil protected. 

D.- Removal of sorne of the blocks of the Thutmosis III 
Festival Hall from Badran Canal. 

Sinee it bas long bceu the desire of many scholars the 
southern wall of the famous Festival Hall of 'l'hutmosis III 
at Karnak be recoll8tructcd, sOllle steps have bccu taken by 
scholars to study the blocks and arrange them. SOlUe of these 
blocks had b COll transported several yeats ago fmm the temple 
and put in the Badran Canal which passes ft. short distance 
from the fust Pylon of the temple. 

This had hecn donc by M. Chevrier who hoped thus to 
free the blocks of salt. (~ ) Still other blocks had been loft ln 

the area bctween the Sacred Lake and the girdle wall of 
Ramses II. 

During the la.st season i t \Vas decided that the administra
tion of ]{grook sbould take steps to rcconstruct t hc south wall 
of the Festival Hall. First our attent ion was attracted by the 
blocks placed in the canal where it was noticed that mud 
nearly covcred them. It was clear that timc had come to 
transport them back to the temp:e. 

It was not possible ta transport ail the blocks from the 
canal to their proper place north of the Sacroo Lake in 1956. 
However , it was possible to transport m08t ofthem, cJean them 
of thc mud, and place them. on supports huilt of hurnt bricks 
especially for thern. The rest still in Badran Canal will he. 
transported Inter on. No reconstruct ion of the south wall of 
the Festival Hall bas yet bcen done. Cl) 

Witb tbis work the sessons of 1954---56 ended. 

( ll Ct. H. CHEV"'E", Rapporl .... ' lu 
Ira"" ..... IÙ KOf'M>I:, .A • • • 8~v., LIli, p. 36. 

(1) Ct. H. CHJlVAlU, Rapparl ft . lu 
iroN"" de Ka,,,,"- A . .. 8_., XLVII, 
p. ISO. 

SH. AOAM & F. EL- SHAUOURY 

( J l On th .. lubjeet cf. Sir Au!\" Gu.· 

DU<l: .. , Tt<II!--.. IJI RdtIJ'M T~ .. .b To 

A",,,,., JEA, 38, pp. 6·23. AIao cf. V. 
HzLCli:, U,,h:>td<I. <kr l' ~ HIIft 17, 

IIIM, 12:a 4. 



A.-'l'hc conct'cte fOliudatiOIl of the north towcr 
or the Second P yloll. 

Pl. l 

B.-The w:tshillg basin built ncaT the offices of Karnak. 



PI. Il 

'l'!te Second Pylon dllring the rcstomiion. 
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Th e Second Pylon nftc l' the restol'lltioll, 



Pl. IV 
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The Second Pyloll arter lhe restoralion. 



.l·- Voor ·bml,~ ur Allu~lluphis Il . 

B.- Decomted hlock found in the sonndings 
in the euimllce of the 'Seconù ])ylou. 

1'1. V 
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d..~The south(>rll s{n{ue of Hamses Il 
iu Ironl of the Secoud }lylon. 

IJ.- ])ecora!ed block fOI/III/ ill tllO rotlllll:lli('/I 
of the statue fOr B:llnses .II . 

Pl. VIi 
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Pl. VHt 
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.l .- The SI:ltues 11Ul îll!? . 1.(· 1"(' ~' u f:ltiolL. 

B.- l 'he Stalues nrter the restoration. 
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Pl. X 
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.1, IJ.- 'l'I'[l HSpol'latioli of Ihe Kamose ~ I eln. 



PI. XI 
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.1, Il.-H P!·')l1~ l rU(· l ioll of Ih" !ôirlitw uf l\ inJ.." i' i UCJ7.t'11i :1 (?) 



A.- R cslorution o[ th e shlt.ue of Ihe Qucen . /J .- Socle and fcd of the shllur nf l\ing l' Înozclll 1 (?) 
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, 1. /I._ '\'wo ul th" bli)l'k. ili~,un n'd III 1110' loululntio n of 
,11(' ,hifll P~·I(\ Il , 



1'1. XIV 



1'1. x V 

,I .- Ollf! uf tlle 1 W O Cll!r':lllt;e8 (Jf tll e stuirr.:[lse. 

Il,- 'l'he i'iuil'("[l~i> fmll1 il1.oid.', 



A li c 

A t Il, C.-'l.'lu! st allle~ of 1:i iug Seti II uflcl' the l'èstoraiion. 



A Il c 

.1. B, C.- 'rho slat ue" of T\ illg Sf'ti II bl!fol'c the resloration. 



Pl. XV[Jl 

The wlll! of the lJ~·posly le IIllll before the restoi'lltiou. 
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Arrnnge lllcnt of tlu· T(l/a/ole.1 stones of Ak llCllntclL. 




